
UNIT 17 

 

 

17.1 (1) In the past, Rosa worked in many different countries. She worked in Hongkong (2) for  

there years, (3) from 1996 (4) to 1999. (5) at the moment Rosa is working in Tokyo. She 

will stay there (6) for two more years. 

 

1. Peter will get his exam result very soon. Answer : I think peter will get tomorrow.  
2. Sue and Bill met for the first time recently. Answer : I think they first met a week ago. 
3. I’ll help you in a moment. Answer : I think I’ll help you in a few minutes. 

 

1.  I sometimes go swimming on holiday. But I hardly ever go swimming now because 
I’m very busy. 

2. I usually go to work by bus. I hardly ever go to work by motorcycle. 
3. I never play soccer. I often play game in computer. 
4. I occasionally warch TV. I sometimes watch movie too. 
5. I usually drink milk before go to sleep. 
6. I hardly ever wear hat. I always wear veil everywhere. 
7. I sometimes eat chocolate, especially on valentine days. 
8. I sometimes go to bed at 10. I often go to bed at 11. 
9. I usually go to the theater on weekend. 

 

17.4 1.  John always practice the Piano once a week, every Saturday. 

2.  Sally and Amy play tennis three times a week, every Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. 

 

17.5 I usually get up early. Then, I take a bath before doing activity. I always have a cup of 

coffee and sometimes have breakfast too in the morning. After that I’m ready to go to 

work and doing all my activity. 

 

 

 

 

 



 UNIT 19 

19,1 1. This train is slow. It goes very slowly, 
 2. she is a bad driver. She drive very badly 
 3. He always loud, he speaks very loudly 
 4. he’s a fast swimmer, he swims very fasly 
 5. that little girl quite. She speaks very quietly 
 6. he’s a good English speakers , he speaks English very well. 
19.2 I think is better : 

1. A quite person. 
2. A fast bus. 
3. A friendly person. 
4. A right answer 
5. To speak polite. 
6. To speak in a normal way. 

19.3 find six word from page 40. 

 W  R  O  N  G  B 

 E   C   I   G  L  A 

 L   U  B   B  A  D 

 L   O  U  D  H  L 

 S   F   A  S  T    Y 

19.4 

 

 

 

 

19.5   

1. Me and my family go to bandung , we take a very slowly train. 
2. In bandung I have a friend . he always make a noise because he speaks very loudly. 
3. I’am a good swimmer, I can swim very well. 
4. I love go to village, many people speaks politely. 
5. I get a lot of friendly person and polite person in village. 

word Definition Right(V) Wrong (X) 

suddenly very slowly X 

sadly in an unhappy V 

strangely 
not in a normal 

way V 

quickly very slowly X 

easily with no difficulty V 


